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Novice, —Mr. George H, Knicely, is 

the only author ized collector for the 

DesocRAT, 

— Reliable school shoes at Mingle's, 

School b 
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las’s 3.00 shoe for sale 

at Mongle's, 
The 
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The Cl Dem 
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advestised 
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of 

hymn books 
to 

to subseribe, 

~(Five a copy the Democrat 

him nim your neight orand get 

5 500.000 tons of coal have been 

shipped over Beech Creek road this 

VEear aie 1) ly . 

— Mr. Bud Th 

shaking hands 

ym pson of Martha, was 

with his Bellefonte 

friends, on Monday 

-Mr. J McC] 
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A Mrs. Klin 
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jearmed the cause 
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—Peter Herdie, of Will rt 

received the contract to erect Water- 

Works ia Cairo, Illinois. Peter is 

to~day and up to-morrow. 
—The following houses are in process | 

One for | 

Ls| 

of erection on Bishop sireet. 

il RusXkle, one for Jacob Runkle 

and a double frame house for Jno, | 

M. Kechline, 

—Don’t neglect to visit A. C. Mingle's | 

boot & shoe store when you are in | 

neod of enything in this line, He has | 

the best selected stock in town, and his | 

workmen cannot be surpassed. 

~The telephone system in this place | 

is giving better satisfaction during the 

past week than it has for 

raonths past. Mr, Malin has 

every effort to see that it should. 

—Two swect potatoes weighing 2} 

and 2] pounds respectively, were raised 

several 

made 

om the farm of Jacob Weaver near Pine 

Mary Hess, 

ized polat ws to ber 

Grove Mills, by These are 

pr ty good 
in this part of the country. 

vised 

H. Harshberger Esq., is erecting a 

It 

one layer 

Mr. Wal 
2 1 ” - ick work, 

new dwelling hiouse on Penn street, 

ig to be a frame house with 

of brick around the outside, 

the br 
wed Mr. Ben miract for 

the carpenter 
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: : n : i joy I; ia | bis farming impli- | them say they like h 

~The magnificent brick buildings on 

the burnt district are ornaments, and a 

credit to the town and greatly enhance 

the value of property on those streets, 

They are about completed and now, no 

finer corner can be found in town, than 

old strychnine corner. What a change 

there hag been in less than a year, in 

and around that eorner. How marked! 

It was marked then, but how different- 

ly now. Where are the faithful fellows 

who used to hold up the old corner? 

“rum howl" around this corner! Chang- 

The 

has 

ed are the scenes about the place, 

old frame building on the corner   
{ which will shortly be oceupied by Mess 

rs Bunnel & Aikens with their popular 

I'he handsome and 

the 

con 

they 

{| music store. 

{ venient rooms above store, 

[will occupy as a résidence, A handsome 

: veranda extends along the front, both 

{on Allegheny and Bishop streets. They 
{ have two elevators in the building, one 

to be used for hoisting pianos and or 

| gans up into the ware room, and the 

other which runs from the this floor 

family to the celar will be used by the 

This is the first 
hey 

| generally, 

| in Bellefonte woere t have an eleva 

{ tor. The building is very nicely 

signed, being conveniently ar 

both as to store room and as aresidence. 
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two more store-re three OMS 

r. Thos, 

ing are 
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West of these 
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Rey- 

101s, 

harngss shop, and 

som&®rick ere 

merman, 
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necessary repairs going on 

missioners in town, 
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80 to 85« The 
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don't run to suit every 

new paper The Fount 
1 Fo advent in Bellefonte 

and a few other things 

recently. 
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phone wires on Monday," 

across the Electric light, 
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and it was quite a 
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across Spring 

bill board wh 
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ensy, who has sceeptably | 
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that the bridge would present a 
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where else, and so 
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ornsment to the tows 
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ning the Moshannon mi 

first class miller and we us 
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the Roller flour, We are pleased 

| trade, and wish him success, 
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| ted at the morning service and 
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~The following ministers of the 

Presbyterian eynod in session here last 
week officiated at different 
churches. The sermons were spok 

of being very The 

town was given jup to the theo'ogical 

the 

en ns able, 

tenets of Calvin, all the churches 

{ filled. The different denominations 

necked that ministers be furnished them 

| for morning and evening services, 

In the Presbyterian chureh the mod. 

| erator of Synod, Rev. Dr. D. A. Cun. 

  

ningham preached at 10:30 wn, m, 

| the morning, Rev, Dr. Breed occupied 

the same pulpit in the evening at 7 

o'clock, 

The subject of Dr. Breed's sermon in 

| the Presbyterian church on Sunday 

“The 

of Nantes." 

evening was Revocation of the 

Edict 

At 3:30 o'clock Sunday afternoon the 

ministers and elders of Synod partook 

communion in the Presbyterian 

church, 

Rev N. L. In the Methodist church 

| Colfelt, D. D., of Philadelphia, officia 

Dr. R. 

| M. Patterson in the evening at 7 o'clock. 

The Reformed church, at 10.30 a. m, | 

M. 

the evening to Rey, H. E. 

Eaton and 

Niles, D. 

listened to Dr 8, J, 

at 7 o'clock, 

Rev. W. 

church at Lemont, 

Rev. C. B. in 

Presbyterian church at Mill Hall, 

The Lutheran 

Ince had the pleasure of listening 

B. Green preached in thg 

Cross officiated the 

congregation of thi 

Pp 

Rev. W. H. Logan in the morning, and 

Rev. D. W, 

Rev. A- A. 

Presbyterian church 

Townsend in the evening. 
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Lord 
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knows, and he 
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Sole agents for James Spear, and 
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were | 

Ia social set of people 

| ean be expected nee 
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BPRING, MILLY, 

or Rising Springs as the railroad com- 
pany choose to eall it, wus the first 

i pl We wo sloped nt on out trip through 

We tarried a few 

| minutes with Mr, Pesler, the newly mp 

nnd 

this place and found him enterprising 

po nted postman tor merchant, sti 

and a 

ght Lo converse, and just 

to 

entertaining gentelman 

whom it is a deli 

the kind of a fellow make good a 

p. m. We looked up the interest of the 

in | Desocrar at this point aod found its 

patrons ready with the ewsh, and all 

The life and ao 

tivity that was visible a year or two sgo 

was wanting, yet busines is as good as 

this point is no 

longer the terminus of the 1 ad 

While } assing thr 

He had 

| where 

fall and 

making 

Philadelph 
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Mi 
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papers paid 
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| by separa 

~The State department of Pablie In. 
struction at Harrisburg, have issued a 

bigs 

Arbor Day,on whichs i 

Oct, 20 

’ vile 

grounds, 

Lrecs, 

lanted upon hol 04 
be 

ed by the Governor 

The following 

Arbor 

uggest s fr 

Day circular of March 31 

eq lly in ord r fo 

ym the 

‘of the day 

ory, walnut, sweet 

tonwood, bas 

birch, be 

ind 

ush, 

ech, loc 

nrc ¥) NUM. 

ous Lo mention Fi shrnt ry and 

! jdge 

made to the prisoner 

pronounced sentence 

wad you should 

day may « 
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prevented that in 
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for wit next dros shoes ar your ¥ : i 

observed as | 

Biv 

| week 

! addresses will be delivered by 

Rnlly ! Rally! 

A Grand Mass Meeting of the pre 

{ Will be held in the big tent 

burg, Saturday, Out, 24, 185, 

the oy sy 
} AONE WHY Gur werchants are 

ple 

gt Miles 

LO Gincuiss 
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ai 

Be our farmers are losing Gur money, 
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monopoly 

| the pe 
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I# eating up the substance of 
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2ao'eclock 

af nis army « 

evening at 7 

A 
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und in the 

i 0O« lock, Ladies especially invited. 

| brass band on band, Farmers of ( 
wyInfy Wi N 

runty, hiteh your | KE Horses in your 

big wagons and bring your wives. we ns 
and daughters to this mes ting, Bring 

| your neighbors who haven't got teams. 
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d 

Hon, Jesse Harper 

’ srmns are falling in valoe, ar your 
Lax es increasing, 
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I =5 

ak, Jenkins, of Ohio, 

OTAaLor 

| and Ge nA 
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precent Floris are being m 

¥ Ped train Dut we invite the 

to come in their wagor on horseback 
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Rev. N. J. Miller and others will 
ate on the succeeding ¢ 
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wi 
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I'he Sanday schools of the t 
meet in the echurcl i 
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0 o'clock, wher 
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tend these services, 
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Hitlings, E. W. Holder 
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mas E rm 

A Varocanmas 

received from the enterjr 
3 

ENIers 
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ng 
A. H. Andrews & Co. a most nee 

ttle wo! siggestively called 

Wirnin ror Five Tuovsasp 
rs rar Evervnony Ware vo Know 

fe TH pages of 

M 
1 ¥ | me, 

“look 

foondensed 

, H 
conta 

Te, 

: atl uonl Mathematios, 

bikie, thes, Agric 

Science, Temperance, Trade, ete, « 

its fact there seams 

{everybody and nothing that some one 

{ will not be glad to know, It 
bellished with a number of 
dingrame, snd is by far the most valn 

{ble and complete Pocket Oyelopiedia 
we have vel sern, {tis offered for sale 

at the exces dingly low price of 15 conta, 

| for whieh sum in Rat it will be went 

on, 

Wiiure, ht 

to he something 

ik £10 

eolored 

vers, A. BH, Axp. 
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| postpaid by the Publis 
i pews & Co, Ciicaso, 

Pruggisd, 
| 

| Ravimond & Campbell stoves, 
1 No. 18 Alleghe ny siresl, Bellefonie, I's lingle's, i et i, K. Hicks & Bro. 

Minnesoty, with a ~The best makes in rabber goods at 

thare in the spring.   Mingle's,  


